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In this Issue

The cover picture shows Caprice’s Ship’s wheel sent to us by Paul Aston who wrote:

I came across your website by accident, I felt you might like to know that the ships wheel was
given to me in the early eighties by the financial Director of Queenborough Rolling Mills it
was at a subsidiary company under their ownership that the
vessel was broken up. The wheel was restored/cleaned and
for many years graced our reception area, currently it is in
storage whilst we complete alterations to the plant.

Some members still have problems putting faces to names at
reunions so we have tried to include a pic of every member
who attended at Lincoln. Thanks to Jean Latter, Oz Bulman,
Bert Greenough, Noel James and Slinger Woods for supplying
the photos (some of Slingers were a bit blurred – we wonder
why?)   A few of the pics were taken at earlier reunions as
indicated.

As mentioned in the last newsletter from next year
Newsletters will be issued twice yearly in May and December
and may run to 16 pages   May’s issue will include a reunion
Booking Form.       Graham Latter

Ships Mascot
2013 Reunion - Lincoln Report
2014 Reunion - Edinburgh
Members Profiles - Pony Moore
The Doc’s Scrapbook - Pearl Harbor
Daily Orders 6 Nov 1968

2014 Tamworth Weekend
20 Years of Association Reunions
News from the Cavalier
Association Website
Slops
Finance Report

BZ
To Bill McCutcheon for
kindly transporting Harry
& Hilda Winterbottom to
Lincoln so they could
attend the reunion.

The
Association’s new
Mascot, which was
very cleverly
knitted by
Linda Friedl
and donated
as a raffle
prize at the
Lincoln reunion.

Caprice at Speed
circa 1960
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32 members attended at the Bentley Hotel, Lincoln and we think we can claim it was a great
success.  Using this hotel for the second time proved to be a good choice again. For members
who do not attend reunions, as you can see they are not exactly “formal” occasions, so why
not come along and join in the fun?

2013 Lincoln Reunion Report

Friday evening included Tombola with John & Jean Bishop and a hammock slinging
demonstration organised by Harry Hobbs! Our thanks to Zeta Bulman who bravely
“volunteered” to test the assembled contraption.

Saturday evening’s traditional proceedings were considerably enlivened by the excellent Ermine
Street Ceilidh Band.  Dave Cromack took a great video of this and it can be viewed on Utube
at   http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLjfx1ii8LA&feature=youtu.be
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Lincoln Reunion
Some comments received:

What a smashing weekend, we had a great time. A few photographs for you.
Oz Bullman (Harry Hobbs brother in law).

BZ on a great weekend, everything from rooms, food and entertainment was first class. The
bandleader (caller) must have the patience of a saint trying to organise that lot. Scotland here
we come.  Lonnie & Shirley Skeet

Myra and I would just like to thank you for another great reunion.  We are looking forward to
next years in Edinburgh and you can count us in. Please also pass our thanks to anyone else
involved in the organisation. Many thanks. Wayne and Myra Mobley

Many thanks for organising such a wonderful weekend. Both Linda and I thoroughly enjoyed
ourselves and will definitely be attending the Edinburgh Re-union. Big thank you to Jean who
always makes everyone welcome.  Dennis &  Linda  Friedle

Thanks for another great reunion. We both had a great weekend and are already looking forward
to next years. All the best - Dave & Lin Silva

Flash Telegram from British Embassy, Asuncion!- reads……..
Duties in far away Paraguay mean Eri and I will not be able to join you this year for the
annual reunion. However, we will raise a glass for HMS Caprice shipmates past and present.
God Save The Queen (and happy birthday to mum!)  HM Ambassador to Paraguay (This
was received from Jeremy Hobbs (Harry’s son) just too late to be read out at the reunion).

Jean & John
Bishop

Linden & Gordon
Chapman

Lorraine Emmerson
& Roy Johansen

Jennie & Roger Rivett Sue & Mike SmithPat & Brian Hobbs
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“Mac” MacFarlane Lonnie & Shirley Skeet Jean & Graham Latter
(Taken 2008)

Sue & Colin Gannaway Rita & Keith VaughanGordon Duffy

Jackie & Noel James Phil, Casey & Jackie Evans

Yvonne & Bill Proctor Bill McCutcheon Harry & Hilda Winterbottom

Yorky & Pat Hawley Pete & Christine Coombes Liz & Bert Greenough
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Daughter Ann
& Pony Moore

Pat & Rip Kirby    -    Jean & Slinger Woods

Janis & Dave Cummings Derek & Sue Crowley Rob Wikinson &
Dave Cromack

Linda & Dennis Friedl Donna & Bob Mason
(Taken 2008)

Ron & Sandra Kirkpatrick
(Taken 2008)

Wayne & Myra Mobley Lin & Dave Silva
(Taken 2008)

Rip on Parade!
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2014 Reunion at Edinburgh Oct 3-4-5

Getting There
Unless you enjoy driving long distances (and some members actually do!) we recommend you
either go by air or train. Edinburgh has an excellent and cheap public transport system so you
do not need your car up there.

The Scottish referendum will have taken place a couple of weeks before, but in the unlikely
event of the Jocks opting out they will not have had time to put up border controls so you will
not need a passport!

Flying In - If you live near a regional airport that flies to Edinburgh this is well worth considering.

Taxi fare from Edinburgh Airport to the hotel costs around £35

By Train - The East coast main line service offers a very fast route from Kings Cross.

Taxi fare from Edinburgh Waverley Station to the hotel costs around £13.   If you travel by rail
BOOK EARLY, buy a senior rail card and avoid peak time travel to get the best deals.

Group Visit to HM Royal Yacht Britannia
This has been booked for 1000 on Saturday 4th Oct at a discounted cost of £8.50 per head
(except ex Royal yachtsmen who go free!) The normal price is £12 per head.

The Hotel are trying to arrange a mini bus (one-way) transfer at approximately £2 per head.
The visit will probably take 2-3 hours but you can stay as long as you wish. There is a good bus
service into Edinburgh from the Ocean Terminal.

A reunion Booking Form will be included with the May 2014 Newsletter and members are
asked to book with us as early as possible.  The booking form also provides for booking the
Royal visit.

If you want to book in before that a Booking Form can be downloaded from the Reunion web
page and posted to us with your deposits - you can send this by e-mail and deposits can be paid
into our bank account electronically if you want – just contact us for bank transfer details.

Continued >>>
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2014 Reunion at Edinburgh Oct 3-4-5
The Hotel Package costs are:

2 Nights  (Friday, Saturday), bed, breakfast + Buffet Dinner Fri  + Reunion Dinner Sat
£132 per person – single room supplement £32

Saturday Night only BB – bed, breakfast  + Reunion Dinner Sat
£69 per person - single room supplement £16

Additional nights (bed and breakfast ONLY)
£40 per person - single room supplement £16

House wine cost over the weekend will be £13.50 per bottle.  Please note deposits are now
£20 per head  £24 for guests. Booking as usual only through the Association.

 I was born in Stockport, Cheshire in1937.  I
first got my idea of the Royal Navy in Port
Said, Egypt during the riots of the 1950s,
where I lived with my parents. The arrival of
the cruiser HMS Liverpool caused the riots to
stop - “Most impressive - that’s for me” I
thought.

So when we were evacuated back to UK, after
the Egyptian revolution and the demise of King
Farouk, I joined up as a boy at HMS Ganges
in Nov 1952 - tough going but, survived to
go to sea .

First ship was HMS Indefatigable, then after
six months to HMS Battleaxe, a Weapons
class destroyer, and joined the Med Fleet - a
good draft with a Great Skipper (Capt
Williams who had spent the war in
Destroyers).  We were involved with the Suez

War (a good tale or two there). I managed to
get arrested in Malta with my chum Gerry
Flanagan of HMS Barrosa, something to do
with a horse and a Garry Driver about who
deserved the fare  - the horse instead of him.

After two years touring the Med (a very good
commission) I was posted to HMS Drake
and became a Shallow Water Diver to escape
becoming a Gunnery Rate (sorry George
Kirby).

In 1957 I joined HMS Puma and sailed for
the South African/Soth American  Station
calling at Sierra Leone, Monrovia,  Lagos and
St  Helena en route.  At  St Helena I saw
some of the best sunsets I have ever
witnessed and visited Napoleon’s Grave.

After that on to Simonstown where I saw a
lot of Africa.  We had a trip to the Persian
Gulf via Mombasa to pick up stores, then
onto Aden, picked up a load of Pongos and
proceeded to Bahrain waiting for about six
weeks for something to happen - nothing did!

On the way back to Aden we found a large
tanker (the Melika) with her engines still
running and on fire but no crew, we sent out
our fire fighters who extinguished it. When
we claimed salvage money RN ships started

Frank (Pony) Moore
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appearing from nowhere! - 1 carrier, 1 cruiser, 2 destroyers and a Bay class frigate! Needless
to say our share of prize money (1 million said the Daily Mirror) was drastically reduced.
What a sad sight - all those swan neckers on the carrier while we did all the work, my day
dreams suddenly evaporated into dastardly thoughts (I got 22 Quid…..I still cry myself to
sleep).

Onto to Mombasa then back to Cape Town via the Seychelles and Mauritius then over to
South America, visiting Rio, Santos, Salvador and Recife - here the crew was increased by
several parrots (the ghosts of some of them can still be seen around mid-Atlantic!) and two
marmosets then back home via the West Indies.

At HMS Vernon I joined the ranks of the Sonar world. Then I entered the Submarine Service
and served in Sea Scout, Tudor and, with pride the famous HMSm Seraph (of “The man
who never was” fame) for a short while.

In 1960 I joined the Far East Fleet  as Second Coxswain on
HMS Anchorite (lots of tales to tell there).   Back in UK
drafted to  HMS Palliser on Fishery Protection duties and
witnessed the birth of the new island Surtsey off the coast
of Iceland.

Next posted to Liverpool as an instructor working  with
Merchant Navy Defence Organisation instructing in
Nuclear, Chemical and Biological Warfare.  Incidently I
found a dead body on the way to work one morning, take
my advice, if you find one.....step over it!  I spent a lot of
time in court over that and lost a lot of over-time.

Next draft was HMS Caprice – I can’t remember what or
where on that ship.... Damn good crew though !

Back to HMS Vernon, and made up to CPO, then joined
HMS Exmouth as Buffer  for  Portland Training -  a very good commission, where all my
learning and experience came to my aid.   After that I  left the Navy  much  to my regret ,  but
oh! what magnificent memories.........1952  was one of my better decisions!

Likes: Wildlife (but not in pubs) Elephants and
Birds - Good food with good company  -
Driving the country lanes of Britain.

Dislikes:  Inanimate objects that fight back!  -
TV ads breaks that are as long as the
programmes  - Parking fees (bad enough paying
for the damn car to move)

At the 2013 Reunion

Manzanillo 1968
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The Doc’s Scrapbook
Continuing Dick Couch’s memorabilia from 1968

Pearl Harbor (that’s how the Yanks spell it.)  Below is a summary of the ships information
sheet for the visit. On the opposite page is a reproduction of Daily Orders for 6 November 1968
whilst in Pearl Harbor. They were both, no doubt,  typed on an ancient typewriter in the ship’s
office with the Daily Orders ALL IN CAPITAL LETTERS!

At Sea  1st November 1968

HAWAII - FORMERLY THE SANDWICH ISLANDS – GENERAL.

The islands have, after many years of independent rule and American aid, become the
50th State of the U.S.A.  Hawaii itself is the largest of the inhabited islands and on
it is the worlds largest volcano, ‘Muna Loa’ or Great Mountain, which has been the
scene of many terrible eruptions. The last in 1907 had an earthquake thrown in for
good measure. The crater of the Volcano is enormous and is some thirteen and a half
thousand feet above sea level. Near the Island of Hawaii is the island of OAHU on
which HONOLULU and Pearl Harbour are situated.

HISTORY. Captain Cook discovered the islands in 1778 and named them the Sandwich
Islands after the 4th Earl of Sandwich, who was then First Lord of the Admiralty.

PEARL HARBOUR. Pearl Harbour is an inlet with a very narrow entrance situated about
seven miles west of Honolulu on the island of OAHU. In order to protect her Pacific
coast and the Panama Canal the U.S. Government decided to fortify the island and
important military works were constructed. The large dry dock at the naval base was
officially opened in August of 1919. The base has 3 lochs with about 10 square miles
of navigable water and literally hundreds of anchorages. As we all know (and will
never be allowed to forget!) Pearl Harbour was suddenly attacked on 7th December
1941 by Japanese carrier – borne aircraft with considerable damage to warships and
the military instillations and resulting in heavy loss of life. The casualties were
3303 killed and 1272 wounded.

FACILITIES. Host ship…..U.S.S. NICHOLAS (D.D. 449)

TRANSPORTATION Navy shuttle bus service
is provided through the Pearl Harbour area.
Comercial buses operate from NIMITZ GATE
to all points in ‘downtown’ HONOLULU &
WAIKIKI.

DRESS IN PEARL HARBOUR. The dress in Pearl
Harbour will be whites.

IDENTIFICATION. Uniformed personnel will
encounter no difficulty in entering and
leaving Pearl Harbour through the Security
Gates; however it is essential that
personnel in plain clothes carry an I.D.
Card.USS Arizona Memorial - Pearl Harbor
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Royal Naval Association, Victoria Road.
Tamworth, B79 3HL    Tel 01827 63623
http://www.tamworthrna.webeden.co.uk/

This was discussed at the Lincoln Reunion and the date
has been agreed with Bob Mason.  Bob is President of
Tamworth RNA (among his many other roles!) and can
be contacted on  07825 081 222.

This will be a totally informal weekend (as opposed to
our traditional 99% informal reunions!) Come and go as you please for some or all of the
activities. Members are welcome to drop into the RNA at any time.

You must arrange your own accommodation - the Association will not be involved with this.
There is plenty of reasonably priced accommodation in Tamworth (book early to get discount
rates) the nearest to RNA is the Travel Lodge Tamworth Central in Bolebridge Street

Friday 23 May  1900 Reception at the RNA Club. Games against Tamworth RNA  -
 Uckers - Pool etc. Buffet provided.

Saturday 24 May
Forenoon Trip to National Aboretum by mini bus - you must book this in advance.
Afternoon - Tamworth Market Day
Evening – 1900  Buffet Supper and Entertainment at the RNA Club

Sunday  25 May 1200 Farewell tot at RNA Club (for those not driving!)

If you intend to come along please let us know so Bob Mason has an idea of numbers and
also if you want the mini bus transfer to the National Arboretum.

Tamworth Weekend - May 23-25  2014
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20 Years of  Association Reunions

Year Venue       Members
      Attending

1 1995 Blackpool 5

2 1996 Tamworth 18

3 1997 Tamworth 27

4 1998 Tamworth 22

5 1999 Tamworth 22

6 2000 Chatham 30

7 2001 Southsea 25

8 2002 Maidenhead 29

9 2003 Maidenhead 25

10 2004 Bournemouth 30

11 2005 Bournemouth 35

12 2006 Bournemouth 23

13 2007 York 28

14 2008 Bristol 38

15 2009 Chatham 33

16 2010 Portland 39

17 2011 Lincoln 30

18 2012 Portland 27

19 2013 Lincoln 32

20 2014 Edinburgh ?

2014 Tamworth ?

Bubbly Bosun
Roger Rivett

After just 5 ROs met up in Blackpool in 1995 the Association is approaching its 20th Reunion
in 2014 – who would have thought it?  The table shows the venues of all subsequent reunions
to date with the numbers attending. We seem to consistently get a 25-35 attendance we need to
maintain this to arrange good package deals with hotels.  In recent years a good proportion of
those attending reunions have been newer members, which has helped to swell the numbers.
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www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk
Our website is kept fully up to date and you
can view newsletters online. It has had nearly
14,000 hits to date and has attracted many
new members. There is also a very good
picture archive of the Caprice from 1942 to
1979, up to date Association & Reunion
News and a Slops page.

Association Website

News from the Cavalier
Thanks to our resident Cavalier Volunteer, Dave Silva, here are some recent
photos and info about the ongoing (and never ending!) restoration work.

The ships cutter, splendidly restored

Original  Iron Deck Hatch

The Iron Deck Hatch was so
badly corroded a new one was
built in the workshops and welded
into place, as shown below.  This hatch was
only used for removing and replacing large
items of machinery.  Forward of this, two
round hatches were for accessing the Engine
Room by the M.E. dept going on and off
watch.  The Engine Room also had an after
hatch within the after superstructure – this
was useful for Tiffies as they did not have to
cross the iron deck, especially so during
entering harbour, as the Jimmy never did
approve of their attire – Steaming Boots,
Steaming Hat and off-blue overalls!
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All profits go to Association fundsPlease make out cheques to
HMS Caprice 1968 Association

Cufflinks
£7.50+ £1 P & P

Finance Report
Funds - We currently have  £814 in the bank, which is adequate to cover costs until 2014 subs
come in. Thanks to all of you who pay subs promptly by standing order – it saves us no end of
time and hassle!

Rum - 6 full bottles  (Worth around £168 and equates to around 70 tots), sufficient for the
2014 Edinburgh Reunion Thanks to John & Jean Bishop for donating 2 bottles acquired during
their visit to Gibraltar in October.

Assets - Apart from rum, the value of assets, which includes slops items etc. totals £256

Polo Shirts
Sizes available -  L or XL
£16.50 Plus 1.50 P & P

Badge with a brooch pin
£4 .50+ £1  P& P

Blazer Badges
Smart gold wired (8 cm wide)

 £11.50  Plus 50p P&P

Tie Bar
P£5.50 + £1 P & P RN Anchor Badges

£4 .50+ £1  P& P
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HMS Caprice (World Cruise 1968) Association
www.hmscaprice1968.org.uk

The Association, founded in 1995, is open to all who served on
HMS Caprice at any time during her memorable World Cruise in

1968.   An annual subscription of £12 is payable in January.

Secretary & Newsletter/Website Editor
Graham Latter

gl@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
62 Mill Rise, Swanland, North Ferriby

East Yorkshire HU14 3PW
Tel 01482 632 276

Membershop Secretary & Reunion Advisor
John Bishop

jb@hmscaprice1968.org.uk
43 Woolwich Close, Bursledon, Southampton SO31 8GE

Tel 02380 403  921

Absent shipmates who have crossed the bar:
Ex Association Members

AB (QA2) John Dunn       RO2(T) Dave Windsor     ME1 Bob Harris
      L.Sea Mick Walsh      AB Dougie Richardson    LCEM Danny Smith

L/S Brian Watson

Ex Crew Members
 LRO(G) Ali Dow     RO2(G) Dave Matthews    ChME Nick Carter

CEA Don Farrow    CERA Paul Hockey     PO Writer Dave Walters
ME1  Don Swain    Lt. Peter Higgs

also - Chinese Laundryman Lou Moon Chuk

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old.
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun, and in the morning,

We will remember them

Tamworth Weekend will be on 23- 26 May 2014
The 2014 Reunion is at the Kings Manor Hotel, Edinburgh on 3/4th October 2014


